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Abstract

Within this paper we picked two specifi c study 

cases: Lorca and Leipzig. We consider both as 

singular study cases but with the idea of answering 

a broad urban problema" c. 

There are two current topics that this research will 

a# empt to link together. The fi rst is the present 

defi ni" on of the term, Cultural Heritage, within 

the current context of urban and architectural 

design. The other topic is the limita" ons and 

challenges that public administra" ons encounter 

when tasked to reconstruct a city or a region 

a$ er a natural disaster or stressing situa" on. We 

underline the important task of public space and 

cri" cise the gentrifi ca" on1  strategies undertaken 

by the public administra" ons in such cases. 

This revision will not only deal with palpable 

architecture or; What is a Monument or a 

Industrial complex? As well as; How and When do 

we defi ne, or redefi ne, Iden" ty, for an area in the 

process of recovery?

Keywords: Immaterial Heritage, urban planning, 

iden" ty, collec" ve memory, know-how.

Hypothe" cal Ques" ons

- What may be the roles of architecture and urban 

planning a$ er a major disaster? 

- What should be the fi rst priority of recupera" on 

a$ er such phenomenon? Reconstruc" ng the Mo-

numents, or the repairing the Immaterial or Intan-

gible aspects of the Cultural Heritage of everyday 

life2 ?

This is the star" ng-point for developing the hypo-

the" cal ques" ons of the research goals.

Finding an immediate solu" on to the destroyed 

dwelling problem is crucial and should be the fi rst 

issue to be dealt with. But the inhabitants and 

their culture should also be strongly considered 

early in the recovery process. This inves" ga" on 

wants to suggest and prove that culture heritage 

and architecture are tools to recover a city a$ er a 

disaster or a crisis. 

Our research is a poli" cal manifest, where the 

theory of the diff erent authors and our own ex-

perience of the city as an architect allow us to 

propose a way where some of the social demands 

of nowadays could be cover with the architecture 

that we are proposing. For us, the architecture an 

urbanism is then a tool in order to react against a 

society with a deep social, economic and ecolo-

gical crisis. Our poli" cal tool opens a new stand 

research on urban solu" ons witch adapted to our 

social and technological " me consider our tradi-

" ons but react on a diff erent way being a comple-

mentary tool to be used.

We suggest the use of Immaterial and Material 

Heritage as a key Degrowth strategy3  where the 

rehabilita" on of stressed spaces would be the fi rst 

objec" ve: suffi  ciency, innova" on on social and 

technological arrangements will be rewarded.

 1 Glass, Ruth (1964) Introduc" on aspects of change. In London: Aspects of Change, ed. Centre for Urban Studies, London: MacKibbon and 
Kee.
 2 Chiara Bortolo# o, 2007, « From the ‘monumental’ to the ‘living’ heritage: a shi$  in perspec" ve », in John Carman and Roger White (edited 
by), World Heritage: global challenges, local solu" ons. Proceedings of the conference at Ironbridge, 4th-7th May 2006, Bri" sh Archaeologi-
cal Reports Interna" onal Series, Archeopress, Oxford, p. 39-45.

3 Strategies of Degrowth according to Research & Degrowth (R&D) h# p://www.degrowth.org/

http://issuu.com/mariaybarraenguix

http://lorcaintangible.tumblr.com/
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Context

The main aim of the research is the development 

of an architectural/urban methodical tool being 

able to react towards any kind of stress or diffi  culty 

though the Cultural Heritage. 

The context of such condi" on could diff er, 

for instance: 1) Natural disasters, such as the 

earthquake in A*  la (Italy) 2009 or in Lorca 

(Spain) 2011, 2) Social and economic crisis, as 

the currently global crisis in South East Europe, 

or 3) Loose of iden" ty in the European shrinking 

ci" es and mega-ci" es, for instance the shrinkage 

at the post-socialist era in East Europe on ci" es 

like Leipzig (Germany) or the post-fordist era on 

ci" es like Bilbao or Liverpool. We understand that 

all of them and more that will come on future 

researches cheer the lack of including on the 

administra" ons approach the Immaterial Heritage 

as essen" al measurement.

We chose these spaces because of their 

vulnerability, in one hand because they had been 

exposed to a stressing situa" on and the other 

because they have to start to recover themselves. 

On these places the decisions should be taken 

consequently, knowing that each specifi c place 

would have one par" cular solu" on a# ending to 

their problema" c. Our proposal contemplates the 

idea of adding the experiences of the diff erent 

loca" ons and cheering all of them, in order to 

create a methodology of reac" on. 
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Lorca: Study Case 1

Lorca, Murcia (Spain) is a middle town posi" oned 

in the south east of the Spanish Peninsula. Last 

may 11th of 2011 an earthquake rocked the 

town of Lorca aff ec" ng to more than 90.000 

inhabitants (rural and urban se*  ng). The 

administra" on’s (Spanish Ministry of Culture, 

the City Council of Lorca and the Community of 

Murcia) reac" on towards the heritage was the 

design of the “Recovery Plan for Cultural Heritage 

of Lorca”. This former plan concentrates on the 

recovery of religious buildings, palaces and most 

representa" ve dwellings. The limits or borders of 

their formal plan were not only territorial but also 

on a social, cultural and ecological standard.

 4 Establishments of the UNESCO at the “Conven" on for the Safeguarding of Intangible Cultural Heritage”, from 29 September to 17 October 
2003, at the 32nd session.

!

Due to this fact, we go further the tangible and 

monumental heritage, taking one step beyond 

and consider Lorca’s Cultural and Social Heritage 

elements (Immaterial Heritage 4).  Secondly, the 

research focuses on fi nding public spaces with 

high poten" al strategically interes" ng on an 

urban scale. The analysis not only on public space 

but also on inherited elements was developed 

through experts, selected bibliographic sources, 

our own inquiry with closed ques" onnaires and 

direct observa" on. The results of this deep analysis 

developed in 6 months (to 600 of the 60.000 

inhabitants of the city) lead us to plan qualita" ve 

proposals. 

We propose to perform on these spaces the 

reconstruc" on, reformula" on or rehabilita" on 

through the inherited elements. These spaces 

will be linked with certain produc" ve ac" vi" es 

genera" ng for instance job promo" on on the 

precise city or region. The architectonical and 

social program on these spaces is proposed to 

take on temporary ac" vi" es (10 to 15 years) and 

be fl exible enough to change depending of the 

necessi" es of each " me.  
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Leipzig: Study Case 2

Leipzig, Saxony (Germany) originally a Slavic 

se# lement called Lipsk. Leipzig, since 12th 

century, was conformed a signifi cant commercial 

centre placed at the crossroad of important trade 

routes. The city has become well known because 

of its high culture, especially music but also visual 

arts. Un" l World War II was the most important 

German centre of music and publishing industry, 

and the European centre of trade in smoked foods 

and furs. Industry has played an important role 

along the city history, raising in 1930 a popula" on 

of 700.000 inhabitants and being in 1989 the 

second largest city of the GDR. Knowing that the 

economic transforma" on and structural changes 

of the East Germany region a$ er the fall of the 

Berlin Wall in 1989 entailed a major collapse 

on the industry produc" on, Leipzig for instance 

leaded to a loss of 63% of the jobs between 1991 

and 2006 5. 

 5 Source: Leipzig Chamber of Industry and Commerce.

With new regime and former infrastructure 

placed along the urban landscape, Leipzig was 

going to become a boom city at the beginning of 

the 90s. The administra" ons bank on crea" ng a 

new iden" ty. This new iden" ty focused on: green 

leisure and culture. In terms of green leisure 

solu" ons for instance; 1) change of use of the 

former inner city rivers from main transport of 

goods to leisure boat traffi  c and 2) crea" on of 

ar" fi cial lakes suitable to swim out of the former 

fl ooding opencast mine pits. In terms of culture: 

1) big cul" va" on of the high eli" st culture for 

instance the Gewandhaus or the Opera House and 

2) inten" on of building an “alterna" ve crea" ve 

scene” to live and work specially on the former 

industrial quarter of Plagwitz. This scene is partly 

fi nancially helped by administra" ons (For instance 

the Baumwollspinnerei emplaced at the former 

Leipzig Co# on Spinning Mill or Tapetenwerk at 

the former wallpaper factory) but also defends 

and exercises strategies of self-organiza" on and 

bo# om-up approach.

Referring to the statement on the previous Study 

Case, we consider again the policies or strategies 

of this Study Case also limited in terms of space 

(public space) and in cultural heritage. They defend 

partly the idea of recupera" ng the ar" s" c and 

industrial heritage that represents the heritage of 

Leipzig, but concentrate on private or semi private 

agents not including big part of the society. Our 

opinion is that they are building a new excluding 

iden" ty.

!
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Urban development

  Source: All the plans above are obtained from the Urban Development Department on the City Hall‘s Website h# p://www.leipzig.de/
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Urban areas of interest

1

2

3

1/ Former industrial infrastructure, Karl-Heine Kanal 1864 and 2013

2/ Working force housing, Grünau area construc" on 1982 and collapse in 2003

Source: a) Gahlbeck, Friedich. Bundesarchiv b)Ma# hias Bernt and Katrin Grossman, Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research-UFZ

3/ „Centre“ as trademark, Augustusplatz 1930 and 2012
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Public space project at the Karl-Heine Kanal in Leipzig, reminiscence of the former railway at the industrial 

area (Plagwitz) and conversion into a bicycle and walk path. 

Former railway along the industrial area of Plagwitz Current Bicycle path

Examples of interven" ons on the Public Space that exactly deal with remembering common elements 

(Immaterial Heritage) of the Iden" ty of Leipzig.

“Public Light” Installa" on by Tilo Schulz and Kim Wortelkamp quar" er vier in Leipzig. 

Long term light installa" on at the Nikolai Church (Leipzig) in memory of the events of autumn 1989 as 

ini" a" ng point of the Freedom movement in East Germany.

Current examples
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Conclusion

Established that we concentrate on social and 

urban damaged places, we will not compare both 

study cases because they are not comparable, 

neither the urban scale, the problema" c 

(earthquake and post-industrial era) nor the 

culture. For instance, we pretend to manifest 

the importance and establish as mandatory the 

Immaterial Cultural Heritage and Public Space as 

key tools to use in spaces on process of recovery.

The proposal will widen within the fi eld of territory 

and heritage, at the same " me give ideas for 

specifi c public spaces that un" l now lack of ideas 

for accessibility and energe" c effi  ciency.

 We will work not only in these two fi elds, but also 

we insist on new inputs for tourism and economic 

strategies for the development of these places. 

At last but not least the research emphasize on 

self-management of the inhabitants, making 

them part of the reconstruc" on. In resume: new 

devices in order to socially strengthen the exis" ng 

urban plans.

We develop the following resume table where 

both ci" es from both ci" es comparing the urban 

structure and sugges" ng new possibili" es for 

each of them.


